
                KBJS Issues – Program List Jan – March 2016

  1.Issue: Controlling Anger

Focus On The Family with Dr. James Dobson… March 11, 2016 – 7am 28 minute duration

Is anger controlling you?  This broadcast, with special guest Gary Chapman, deals with how 
to control anger so it does not control you!

  2.Issue: Money management

    Insight for Living with Chuck Swindol… March 28-30, 2016 – 9:15 am – 28 minute 
duration

    When it comes to managing money the book of Proverbs is full of practical advice.  Chuck 
    Swindol uses this Biblical information to spell out solutions and clarify issues when it 
    comes to money management.

  3.Issue: ISIS and terror attack in Belgium

    In the Market with Janet Parshall… March 22, 2016 – 4 pm – 28 minute duration

    Terrorists struck Belgium on this morning and ISIS is claiming credit. Will frequent terror 
    attacks become the new norm as extremists wage jihad on the rest of the world? Guests: 
    Walid Shoebat, Gary Schmitt

  4.Issue: African-Americans in United States history

    In the Market with Janet Parshall… January 8, 2016 – 4 pm – 28 minute duration

America’s history is a history of stories – of heroes who longed to respond to a higher calling 
and to serve a cause greater than them. Hear some of those stories today – stories not often heard 
about African-Americans who helped to shape this country. Guest: David Barton



  5.Issue: Caring for friends and family who are unable to care for themselves.

    First Person with Wayne Shepherd… February 4, 2016 - 10:30 am – 28 minute duration

Encouragement for people who are dedicated to taking care of friends and family who are unable 
to care for themselves. Guest speaker is the founder of Caregivers with Hope, Peter Rosenberger. 
Peter founded Caregivers with Hope.

Peter has personally travelled the path of the family caregiver. In the process, he has learned that 
a caregiver cannot only survive, but thrive in the midst of oftentimes grim circumstances. In an 
unparalleled journey with his wife Gracie, he has navigated a medical nightmare that has 
mushroomed to 78 operations, the amputation of both of Gracie’s legs, treatment by more than 
60 doctors in 12 hospitals, 7 medical insurance companies, and $9 million in medical bills.

As you listen to Peter’s story, you’ll learn that Caregivers with Hope provides invaluable tools to 
counselors, clergy, medical practitioners, employers and businesses faced with addressing the 
needs of the caregiver. Peter also founded Standing with Hope Inc., a nonprofit evangelical 
prosthetic limb outreach to developing countries.

  6.Issue: Surviving emotional, sexual and physical abuse

Person with Wayne Shepherd… March 10, 2016 – 10:30 am - 28 minute duration

Pamela Winderweedle has had an unbelievably tough time in life, starting with sexual abuse as a 
child and leading to drug addiction and prison. However, through the power of Christ and His 
cross, she is not only a healed survivor of all that pain, she is a trophy of God’s grace and now 
seeks to help others in prison find freedom in Christ. Now free of drug addiction and prison, she 
has started a ministry called Chebar Ministries to help train and equip women in prison coming 
out of difficult circumstances to a Christ-centered life that builds self-confidence and dependence 
of God.

http://www.caregiverswithhope.com/
http://www.caregiverswithhope.com/
http://standingwithhope.com/
http://www.chebarministries.org/


  7.Issue: Overcoming the despair that can come from exposure to today’s headlines.

    Truth for Life with Alistair Begg… March 14, 2016 – 8:30 am - 28 minute duration

Is there any meaning to the random chaos that consumes the daily headlines? For an unbeliever, 
this question can lead to despair. But Christians can find comfort in knowing that a good and 
powerful God orders all things for His glory.   8.Issue: Hope for those who have lost loved 
ones

  A New Beginning with Greg Laurie… January 1, 2016 – 9 am - 28 minute duration

Hope for Those Who Have Lost Loved Ones… Sometimes it seems we face more than we can 

handle. Have you ever had a "why me, why now" moment? Pastor Greg Laurie talks about the 

hard roads of life and how putting our faith in God can give us hope in hopeless situations.

  9.Issue: Rekindling romance in marriage

Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson… March 29, 2016 – 3:30 pm - 28 minute duration

Guest: Bill and Pam Farrell

This program is for those whose romance in marriage is about to burn out.
Bill and Pam Farrell, authors of the book, Red-Hot Monogamy, get real about the idea of 
intimacy in marriage

10. Issue: Family Finances

Love Worth Finding with Adrian Rogers… February 16, 2016 – 11:30 am - 28 minute 
duration

It's the devil's plan to keep families in financial bondage--- many of the best families are! In this 

program Dr. Adrian Rogers discusses what the word of God says about your money problems. 


